Association of the Mr 58,000 postsynaptic protein of electric tissue with Torpedo dystrophin and the Mr 87,000 postsynaptic protein.
Dystrophin was purified by immunoaffinity chromatography from detergent-solubilized Torpedo electric organ postsynaptic membranes using monoclonal antibodies. A major doublet of proteins at Mr 58,000 and minor proteins at Mr 87,000, Mr 45,000, and Mr 30,000 reproducibly copurified with dystrophin. The Mr 58,000 and Mr 87,000 proteins were identical to previously described peripheral membrane proteins (Mr 58,000 protein and 87,000 protein) whose muscle homologs are associated with the sarcolemma (Froehner, S. C., Murnane, A. A., Tobler, M., Peng, H. B., and Sealock, R. (1987) J. Cell Biol. 104, 1633-1646; Carr, C., Fischbach, G. D., and Cohen, J. B. (1989) J. Cell Biol. 109, 1753-1764). The copurification of dystrophin and Mr 58,000 protein was shown to be specific, since dystrophin was also captured with a monoclonal antibody against the Mr 58,000 protein but not by several control antibodies. The Mr 87,000 protein was a major component (along with the Mr 58,000 protein) in material purified on anti-58,000 columns, suggesting that the Mr 58,000 protein forms a distinct complex with the Mr 87,000 protein, as well as with dystrophin. Immunofluorescence staining of skeletal and cardiac muscle from the dystrophin-minus mdx mouse with the anti-58,000 antibody was confined to the sarcolemma as in normal muscle but was much reduced in intensity, even though immunoblotting demonstrated that the contents of Mr 58,000 protein in normal and mdx muscle were comparable. Thus, the Mr 58,000 protein appears to associate inefficiently with the sarcolemmal membrane in the absence of dystrophin. This deficiency may contribute to the membrane abnormalities that lead to muscle necrosis in dystrophic muscle.